The Dayton Region knows how to meet the needs of new and existing employers, and we work collaboratively better than any region. With more than 50 talent recruitment and workforce development partnerships existing across the Dayton Region, routinely operating across jurisdictional boundaries, our experienced teams cooperate to support local industry.

The Dayton Region knows how to support collaborative partnerships between employers and our local universities, giving private industry the ability to craft custom programs that provide specialized skills employees need. Private industry and the U.S. Air Force have both partnered with our local universities on groundbreaking programs that expand their capabilities and graduate top talent. These partnerships drive innovation, allow for long-term research and development, and contribute to the culture of discovery so prevalent in our region.
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In the Dayton Region, you will find:
- An educated workforce: Our residents have higher educational obtainment across all levels than the state and the nation.
- A high concentration of people who hold advanced degrees in STEM fields—Forbes ranked Dayton 4th in the country its concentration of engineers.
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www.daytonregion.com
JobsOhio can assist with your talent needs from finding, sourcing, screening, to training candidates and employees. Talent Services supplement outreach strategies in acquiring talent to supporting pre-hire skill development. The program assists companies in attracting talent for open positions coupled with strategic advising from a combination of JobsOhio Talent Team Members and JobsOhio partners. Service delivery will be customized for the company based on requirements for the proposed project.

JobsOhio will work with the Company to develop a tailored approach to specific talent needs.

> Talent Advising
> Candidate Attraction/Sourcing
> Pre-screening Talent
> Training

**Benefits of Talent Acquisition Services**

> Capacity Expansion - Expanding the capacity of the Company’s recruitment team and advertising budget.
> Targeted Talent Outreach - Capitalizing on talent algorithms to drive Return On Investment in candidate outreach.
> Customized - Each step of the process is tailored specifically for the Company, mirroring culture, brand and productivity needs.
> Expertise - Team of talent acquisition professionals utilizing the latest technology and industry leading tactics.